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PRE-K & KINDERGARTEN

REGISTRATION

Happening NOW!

PICTURE TIME!

Senior portrait info
ahead.

SPRING SEVERE WX
MARCH - MAY

Stay safe & prepared

NEWSLETTER
Message from the superintendent
“YOUR

IMAGINATION IS YOUR PREVIEW OF LIFE’S COMING ATTRACTIONS.”

- ALBERT EINSTEIN

Dear Fairfield Family:
School campuses will remain closed to instruction until further notice, per the
latest direction we have received Tuesday from state superintendent, Dr. Eric
Mackey.
While there has been varying progress in the fight to flatten the curve, the
COVID-19 pandemic is not behind us. Therefore, we must continue safety
practices established by the state.
Non-work gatherings are still limited to less than ten persons and six feet of
social distancing. Our state leaders are discouraging any graduation activities during this time,
regardless of how small of a gathering we plan for.
To our seniors and their families, your graduation ceremony is very important to your loved ones and
to us. We have been planning the ideal scenario that would allow us to celebrate your achievement;
however, at this time we must continue waiting for further guidance from the state.
As for finishing out this school year, we are approaching the final three weeks of school. Be sure to
stay on top of your assignments, because they will count toward your final grade.
We will continue updating you as we receive information, so be sure to check our website regularly at
www.FairfieldSchoolSystem.com. Also, follow the District’s Facebook page for updates.
We hope and pray you are safe and well.
Sincerely,
Dr. Regina Thompson, Superintendent of Fairfield City Schools
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Learning with love at Fairfield City Schools
“Nobody cares how much you
know, until they know how much
you care.”

N

S

omething special happens to young children when they
attend a school in the Fairfield City School District. Similar
to those in other districts, a Fairfield student goes to class,
learns their subjects, goes to lunch, makes friends, and joins

ot even a world pandemic can keep Robinson Elementary School staff from letting their
students know how special they are! This post on
their Facebook page shows —- writing colorful

birthday cards, filled with encouraging words to their
little scholars.
“A birthday surprise is coming your way!! Birthdays are
very important to people, especially our little ones!! As a
part of our morning announcements, we gave birthday
shoutouts and gifts! We are taking time to send birthday
cards!

Don’t forget your Word of the Week

* ANALYZE *
To examine or break something down into its parts.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & REMINDERS!
SENIOR PORTRAITS - DEADLINE APPROACHING

Attention Parents of Seniors!
You can still get your child’s Senior Portraits produced.
Contact Mr. Jonathan King to order the package of your choice OR to arrange a
photo session
before May 5th.
Email vartsfoto@gmail.com

u
l pick
a
e
m
Free

ps
All Nations Church
4411 Lloyd Noland Pkwy
9am - 1pm

Thompson Chapel
AME Zion Church
201 60th Street, Ensley

St. Mary’s Catholic Church

10:30am - 12 noon

6101 Martin Luther King Dr.

Through our generous
community partners:
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Family Matters: Learning your Genealogy

I

f you’ve ever been curious about the origins of a certain

family recipe or a longtime family tradition, now could be a great
time to dive into your genealogy. While museums and libraries
are currently closed, there are other options available to guide
you on this amazing journey.
Birmingham is home to a local group called Birmingham African
American Genealogy Group, Inc. (BAAGG). The organization is
dedicated to finding the history of ancestors in and around the
Jefferson County area. Simply submit a few details via email,
and BAAGG will help you from there. For more information,
check out baagginc.org.
Another more popular option for tracing your family’s genealogy
is Ancestry.com. While there is a cost associated with their work, the website allows users to create
a family tree through its online database containing years of censuses, scanned documents and
manually inputted data. You may even have a relative who has already begun a family tree on the
website, and could help you build yours!
If your access to the internet is limited during this time, asking family members about your
ancestors is another helpful idea. Go to family friends, distant relatives, and even longtime
neighbors for any information they can give. They often remember more than they realize. Try
keeping a journal or creating your own family tree so you can keep track and one day pass down
the information to your children. Keeping family history and traditions around has the potential to
deeply impact your family — instilling a sense of pride in children, enriching family support, and
strengthening their inner confidence.
Once libraries reopen, check with staff about FREE resources they offer to help you on your
journey. Until then, best wishes on your adventure into your family’s history!
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www.fairfieldschoolsystem.com

Connect with us on Facebook
• @FairfieldCity Schools
• RobinsonElementarySchool
• @DonaldElementarySchool
• @GlenOaksTigers

We care about your safety
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